Please avail yourselves of this Divine Will logo, and kindly share it with others.
Meaning of the Divine Will logo:
The Holy Spirit represents the third Fiat of Sanctification who actualizes in the human will the
gift of Living in the Divine Will. The Holy Spirit was chosen especially for these times of
sinfulness (L. Piccarreta, vol. 17, September 18, 1924).
The dark background represents these sinful times that Jesus refers to as "times of dense
darkness" (Ibid., vol. 12, September 28, 1917) and "the most sad times" of mankind (Ibid., vol.
12, February 9, 1919; November 27, 1917),
The sun that engenders rays of light represents the Trinity’s one eternal operation. This eternal
sun communicates through its rays God’s one eternal operation to the will of the human creature,
whereby its finite acts are absorbed and elevated into the Godhead, and become divine acts
(Ibid., vol. 19, May 27, 1926; vol. 13, November 26, 1921).
The sun's rays that break through the darkness of these times emerge from and represent God's
uncreated light that formed in the first human creature's soul the human will (Ibid., vol. 19,
September 7, 1926). These rays were purchased by the Jesus’s most precious Blood. The rays
emerge from heaven and are infused in the will of the human creature by the same power of the
Holy Spirit who, in overshadowing Mary, empowered her to pronounce her “Fiat” (Ibid., vol. 12,
January 17, 1921).
These rays of light that proceed from the sun, and penetrate and pass through the Holy Spirit
represent the soul’s varied degrees of union with God’s Divine Will. Much like Luisa, the soul
experiences an ongoing progression in the Divine Will. Initially Jesus instructed Luisa in the
exercise of the virtues to advance her from the human mode to the divine mode, while assisting
her in performing divine acts in the new eternal mode (modo aeterno) of his one eternal
operation. By operating in Luisa with his own Divine Will, Jesus enabled her to advance in
degree within this state of his own eternal mode. Thus her advancement in the gift of Living in
the Divine Will went from “intermittent” (in her teenage years), to “continual” (Oct. 16, 1888 –
age 23), to “continuous” (Sept. 7, 1889 – age 24) to “complete” (Nov. 16, 1900 – age 35).
Noteworthy is the distinction between ‘continual’ and ‘continuous’ – the former indicating
Luisa’s stability in the virtues of the divine mode (Christian virtues) and interruptions of
unspecified duration of her divine acts in the eternal mode (e.g., while asleep); the latter
indicating her stability in the virtues of the eternal mode (divine virtues) with no interruptions of
her divine acts in that same eternal mode.
The red clouds that unite the light to the darkness and overcome the darkness of these times,
represent the most precious Blood Jesus. By forever uniting to his divine nature our human
nature, Jesus assumed all the consequences of the dense darkness of sin in order to defeat Satan
and free us from hell (Ibid., vol. 19, June 6, 1926).

The white clouds represent the beatific state enjoyed by all the angels and saints in heaven whose
glory derives from the souls on earth who live in the Divine Will (Ibid., vol. 23, February 28,
1928).
The blue sky represents our heavenly homeland where there is a place reserved for the souls who
live in the Divine Will that no one else is permitted to occupy (Ibid., vol. 30, December 31,
1921).

